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1. Introduction 
AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) devices are considered to be very promising candidates for 
high-speed and high-power applications [1,2]. These devices offer advantages such as high breakdown voltage, high 
charge density, and good electron mobility [3- 5]. The formation of the 2-D electron gas (2DEG) in these devices is the 
heart of the device operation and has been studied in great detail in the literature. Considering the high degree of 
application of transistors in electronic components, the effect of hydrostatic pressure and temperature on its performance 
is important. The external mechanical stress test on these transistors has been carried out by [5]. In the works, the electron 
density of the quantum well is solved numerically, without considering the electron density of the AlGaN barrier. In order 
to accurately investigate the effect of hydrostatic pressure and temperature on the possibility of the penetration of the 
electron wave function into the quantum barrier and quantum confinement, an analytical expression for 2DEG density ns 
is required. In this expression, the amount of electron density that penetrates the barrier should be determined. The 
expression should be also physics based, which obviates the use of a large number of empirical parameters. To the best 
of the authors’ knowledge, currently available models for ns are primarily based on numerical calculations, semi-
empirical model expressions, or simplifying approximations [6–11and 12]. 
      However, they do not consider the effect of the electron charge in the AlGaN barrier layer and hence these models 
are not valid for the entire range of operation. The electron charge in the AlGaN barrier layer can be neglected only at 
low and moderate gate biases [11]. In this paper, a unified analytical charge control model for AlGaN/GaN High Electron 
Mobility Transistor (HEMTs) is considered, which is continuous and valid for all regions of operation is presented. That 
is capable of determining the effects of hydrostatic pressure and temperature on 2DEG density, electron wave function 
electron confinement. Also, the dependence of effective mass, dielectric constants, energy gap and conduction band offset 
Abstract: In this paper, an analytical model for quantum confinement electron density in two-dimensional quantum 
well, has been investigated. In order to obtain the exact AlGaN/GaN HEMTs parameters such as electron density, 
the wave function, band gap, polarization charge, effective mass and dielectric constant, the hydrostatic pressure and 
temperature effects are taken into account. It has been found that the electron density decreases with increasing 
temperature and increases with increasing hydrostatic pressure. With increasing hydrostatic pressure, the effective 
mass decreases and the quantum confinement electrons are increased in the quantum well. Also with increasing 
hydrostatic pressure, the height of wave functions increase and decreases electron wave functions to penetrate the 
quantum barrier but increasing the temperature behaves the opposite of increasing the pressure.   However, with 
increasing temperature, the effective mass is increased and the quantum confinement electrons are reduced. The 
calculated results for electron density are in good agreement with existing experimental data.   
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are considered in terms of pressure and temperature. In the One‐dimensional analytical simulations the experimental 
results, material and device details and all other material parameters have been taken from Refs, 9 and 11- 13 for 
0.26 0.74 /Al Ga N GaN  HEMTs. 
 
2. Modeling Hemts 
2.1. Device Structure 
One‐dimensional numerical simulations of the 1 /x xAl Ga N GaN HEMT were performed using the structure 
illustrated in Fig. 1. Where the x-direction is along the 2DEG channel, the z-direction is along the growth direction, and 
the regions I and III represent the ungated channel portions of the HEMT. The structure consists of an undoped GaN 
layer to form 2DEG channel, an undoped AlGaN spacer layer ( sd ), an n-doped AlGaN layer of the thickness ( ad ) and 
undoped Schottky cap layer of the thickness   id . In general, the thickness of the AlGaN layer is equal to
  AlGaN S a id d d d   . It should be notified that to compare with experimental data the structure parameters may vary 
with the existing experimental data, that is the( sd ) and ( )id  may be neglected. The conduction band diagram on the left 
side shows the position of the quantum well (z=0) formation. The gate is a Ni/Pt alloy deposited on a thin AlGaN layer, 
of typical thickness 25.5 nm, while the thickness of the underlying GaN layer is about 1 μm. This causes the AlGaN layer 
to be completely depleted of mobile charge carriers due to the overlap of the depletion regions at the metal/AlGaN 
interface (Schottky contact) and the AlGaN/GaN heterostructure interface [13–16]. This ensures that most of the drain 
current flows through the GaN layer. The source and drain are metal contacts that extend to the GaN layer the gate‐source 
spacing  GSL  and gate‐drain spacing  GDL  are fixed to  8 m . Source and drain lengths   , S DL L  are taken to be  
2 m  each, and the gate length   GL   is  4 m . It should be noted that miss-match between networks 2 and 3 produces 
electric fields related to surface polarization between dam and quantum well, the details of which are in Appendix A.  
 
2.2 Electron Density 
In the analytical model, the temperature and pressure dependence relationships of parameters such as: bound charge 
at the hetero-interface  b  [17,18], lattice constants [19-22], dielectric constant [ 23,24],  AlGaN barrier thickness 
[25], electron effective mass [26] and  band gaps [27] are used. One of the exact analytic relations of   density of electron 
of quantum well is as follows [29]   
       2/32/3 1/3S 0n / 1 1 / 1     1GO GoAV B A B V            
      
5/32/3 2/3
2 0 0/ 1 / 1     2F GO GE qBV B A qV B     
 0G GS OFF CHV V V V    
Where /GaN AlGaNA qd , /B A qD ,   12 4/30 2.12 10 . 30eV m    is a parameter that accounts for the 
assumption of quasi-constant electric field under triangular well approximation  and D  is the 2-D density of state inside 
the quantum well at interface (with a typical value of 
14 2 110 cm eV   [ 28 ] ).To calculate the exact electron density in a 
quantum well, we need to have an electron density in the quantum barrier that has the following relations    [29]: 
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where 0.27c  ,   2F Cz E E kTln c   , and    is a smoothing parameter. A value of 0.01 for   ensures a 
sufficiently sharp transition of z between 0 and (  2F Cz E E kTln c   ). The electron density in a quantum well curve 
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 3 
versus to the source voltage is divided into three regions; 1) Gth OFFV VOFF GSV V   , 2)
Gth OFF ,  V V GS G Barrier OFFV V V    and 3) ,  G Barrier OFF GSV V V  . The value of 0GV  required for device to be at 
boundary between regions 1 and 2, is denoted by GthV  and calculated using from following equation [6]: 
 
        
2/3 2/3





V DkTln DkT ln

   
While that required for device to be boundary between regions 2 and 3 is denoted by  , G BarrierV  and is calculated by 
putting 2F CE E   in Eq. 2 and solving for it. Thus, the required GSV  for the device to be at boundaries between regions 
1 and 2, and region 2 and 3, are given by  Gth OFFV V  and  , G Barrier OFFV V , respectively. By calculating the electron 
density in a quantum well, a complete analytic relationship called unified Electron Density is as follows [29]: 
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The unified model for Sn  valid for GS OFFV V  , is denoted by , S Above unifiedn   , and is given by: 
, OFFS Above V S B
n n n    [28], where Sn  and Bn  are given by (1) and (3). 
 
2.3 Wave Function Penetration Probability 
To calculate the probability of the penetration of the electron wave function into the quantum barrier, we need to use 
the analytical relationship of the modified Fang-Howard [31]. When the effective mass in quantum well  wm  and barrier 
layer  bm  are not widely different, such as GaN-AlGaN hetrostructure, the first order corrections of electron energy in 
any sub-band quantum well are given by [31]: 
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Where  b iP E  is the probability of finding 2D electron in the barrier at the level with energy  iE  , and im  
corresponding to value of experimentally obtained  em . In the case of flat band first order energy shift will be vanish if: 
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The probability calculation of finding 2D electron in the barrier and quantum well is the following form 
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Which  w wP  and  b bP  are the quantum well wave function of the in the n-th sub-band the and the wave 
function penetrating towards the quantum barrier, respectively. That this value of the penetrating wave function is the 
criterion for calculating the quantum confinement that is effective on the effective masses of the electron.   
 
3. Results and Discussion  
In this paper, we present an analytical model for calculating the quantum confinement of the AlGaN/GaN field effect 
transistors, which simultaneously investigates the influence of the hydrostatic pressure and temperature. Fig. 2 shows the 
temperature dependences on the conduction band offset, the band gaps of AlGaN and GaN heterostructure. Conduction 
band offset at the interface 0.26 0.74 /Al Ga N GaN  is inversely proportional to the temperature. The increase in the 
temperature with a range of 300-600K lead to the decrease of the conduction band offset from 0.614 to 0.426eV in 0GPa. 
This is attributed to a decrease in the band gap energy of GaN and AlGaN with a temperature increase. This phenomenon 
can be explained by two processes: the modification of the interatomic distances of the crystal lattice by this thermal 
expansion and the preponderant one linked to the electron-phonon system interaction. This Fig. 2 illustrates that the 
conduction band offset increases from 0.614 to 1.254eV in room temperature when the hydrostatic pressure increases in 
the range of 0-30GPa which is due to the rising pressure effects on the energy gaps of AlGaN and GaN. The insert in Fig. 
2 shows the hydrostatic pressure dependences on the conduction band offset with a range of 0-5GPa.  Fig. 3 shows the 
dependence of the threshold voltage  ( )OFFV  on the pressure at different temperatures. According to this Fig. 3, the 
increases in pressure cause an increase of OFFV  and increases in temperature causes a decrease in OFFV . Due to the 
dependence of the threshold voltage on the bound charge at the heterointerface  b , the variations in the b versus 
pressure at different temperatures are shown in the insert in Fig 3. The increase in pressure increases  b , this is due to 
an increase in the polarization of piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization. Fig. 4 and 5 indicate the variation in the 
electron density of the well Sn  and the barrier Bn  versus the gate-source voltage at different pressures. According to Fig. 
4 and 5, the increase in pressure causes an increase of Sn  and a decrease of   Bn . Also, absolute of threshold voltage   
increases with increasing pressure and with changes in pressure, the regions Gth OFFV VOFF GSV V    ,   
Gth OFF , V V GS G Barrier OFFV V V     and , G Barrier OFF GSV V V   change that the values of these changes are included in 
Table 1. According to the values with increasing pressure, the changes in the regions are roughly the same, but these 
variations are in two opposite directions. An increasing the pressure,  decreases the   Bn   (i.e., towards negative gate 
voltages) and increases the , G Barrier OFFV V  (toward positive gate voltages). This increase in region 
, G Barrier OFF GSV V V   indicates a decrease in density Bn  and a decrease in electron penetration with an increase in 
pressure. Fig. 6 shows the electron wave functions in the quantum well in terms of distance in different gate voltages. In 
the Fig 6. , with the increase of the gate voltage, the height of wave functions  max  and electron density of the quantum 
well increases. The insert in Fig. 6 shows the performance of the electrons that are impenetrable to the AlGaN barrier. In 
Fig. 7, the wave functions of the quantum well at different hydrostatic pressure and constant temperatures are shown. In 
this Fig, with increasing hydrostatic pressure, the height of wave functions and the corresponding electron density 
increase. To conclude accurately, the numerical values obtained from the graphs are completely written in Table 1. 
According to Fig. 7 and Table 1, the increase in hydrostatic pressure causes decreases electron wave functions to penetrate 
the quantum barrier, leading to a decrease in effective mass and a decrease in  Sn . By comparing the Fig. 7 with Fig. 6, 
an increase in hydrostatic pressure is similar to the virtual gate of +0.5V of operation. The increase in hydrostatic pressure 
of 30GPa; reduces the penetration of wave functions from 3800 to 2800, increase Sn  to the amount
12 21 .05 10  cm and 
decrease Bn  to the amount
12 2 0.48 10 cm . In Fig. 8, the wave functions of the quantum well at different temperatures 
and without hydrostatic pressure are shown. In this Fig. 8, with increasing temperature, the height of wave functions and 
the corresponding electron density decrease. By comparing this Fig. 8 with Fig. 6, an increase in temperature is similar 
to the virtual gate of -1V of operation. As the Fig. 8 shows, the increase in temperature causes more electron wave 
functions to penetrate the quantum barrier, leading to an increase in effective mass and a decrease in density. As the 
temperature rises to 600K, the penetration of wave functions rises from 3500 to 4800. Also, Sn  is reduced to 
12 22.27 10 cm  and Bn  to
12 20.38 10 cm . 




Fig. 1 - Schematic diagram of 1 /x xAl Ga N GaN HEMT 
 
Fig. 2 - The band-gaps energy of  0.26 0.24Al Ga N  , GaN and conduction band offset of the 0.26 /Al GaN GaN   
HEMTa as a function of pressure and temperature 
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Fig. 3 - The variations of the threshold voltage as a function of the hydrostatic pressure at different 




Fig. 4 - The electron density in the well  Sn  and the barrier Bn  versus the gate-source voltage at different 
pressures. The experimental data and other needed parameters have been taken from Refs [32]. 
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Fig. 5 - The electron density of the barrier  Bn  versus the gate-source voltage at different pressures. 
 
 
Fig. 6 - The electron wave function ψ(z) as a function of the distance from AlGaN/GaN interface under different 
,S unifiedn  (here ,S unifiedn  corresponds to the electron density under the gate region as a function of gate-source 
bias). The insert indicates the electron wave function impenetrate to the AlGaN barrier. 
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Fig. 7 - The electron waves function ψ(z) as a function of the distance from AlGaN/GaN interface under 
different hydrostatic pressure and T=300K. The insert indicates the electron wave function impenetrate to the 
AlGaN barrier. 
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Fig. 8 - The electron waves function ψ(z) as a function of the distance from AlGaN/GaN interface under 
different temperature and without hydrostatic pressure. The insert indicates the electron wave function 
impenetrate to the AlGaN barrier. 
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Table 1 - Calculated parameters of 2DEG in AlGaN/GaN HEMTs in different temperature. 
T(K) 
 
 12 210sn cm   12 210Bn cm  max   %bP   * 0wm m  Gth OFFV V  , G Barrier OFFV V  
300 5.95 0.43 41.78 10  7.183 0.231 -2.6 -1.45 
450 5.35 0.61 41.62 10  8.872 0.233 -2.4 -1.65 
600 4.18 0.79 41.51 10  10.747 0.237 -2.2 -1.95 
 
 
Table 2 - Calculated parameters of 2DEG in AlGaN/GaN HEMTs in different hydrostatic pressure. 
 
P(GPa)  12 210sn cm   12 210Bn cm  max   %bP   * 0wm m  Gth OFFV V  
 
, G Barrier OFFV V  
0 5.95 0.43  41.78 10  7.183 0.231 -2.6 -1.45 
15 6.24 0.29  41.85 10  5.933 0.226 -2.9 -1.15 
30 6.65 0.125  42 10  3.747 0.220 -3.2 -0.72 
 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, an analytical model for quantum confinement electron density in two-dimensional quantum well of 
AlGaN/GaN HEMTs has been investigated. From the results, as the temperature rises to 600K, the penetration of wave 
functions rises from 3500 to 4800. Also, Sn  is reduced to 
12 22.27 10 cm  and Bn  to
12 2 0.38 10 cm . This increase in 
temperature is similar to the virtual gate of -1V and the increase in hydrostatic pressure is similar to the virtual gate of 
+0.5V. The increase in pressure of 30GPa; reduces the penetration of wave functions from 3800 to, increase Sn  to the 
amount 12 21 .05 10  cm and decrease Bn  to the amount
12 2 0.48 10 cm . Also, the amount of OFFV ; increases with 
increasing pressure. Increasing pressure, the changes in the three regions are roughly the same, but these variations are 
in two opposite directions. An increasing pressure decreases the Bn   (i.e., towards negative gate voltages) and increases 
the , G Barrier OFFV V  (toward positive gate voltages). 
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Appendix A: Electric Fields 
Assuming no free charge, electric displacements at interface between  j th and  1j  th layers and between 
 1j  th and  2j  th layers can be expressed as follows: 
1 0 1 0 1 ( 1)       j j j j j jF F P P A  
2 0 2 1 0 1 1 2 ( 2)          j j j j j jF F P P A  
 
Substituting from Eq.(A1) gives an expression for Eq.(B2): 
2 0 2 0 2 ( 3)       j j j j j jF F P P A  
 
Where, j  represents the dielectric constants and  jP  is the polarization in jth layer. It follows that the field in any 




2k j j j k
k
F F P P k j 
 
        (A4) 
 
We focus on the case where there is no voltage difference across MQW either because thermodynamic equilibrium 
prevails or an applied field exists that compensates any built-in field. The condition, in which the volt value dropped 
across MQW is zero, is as follows: 
k k j j k k
k k j
L F L F L F

     (A5) 
Here, kL   and jL  are the kth and jth layers̓ thickness. Substituting from Eq.(A4) gives an expression for electric 
field in any layer:  
  
 0















   (A6) 
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 0
w b w w
b w
w w b b b
P P L L
F F






In these equations, the difference in polarization density is equal to surface polarization density in AlGaN/GaN, 
which is calculated by the following equation: 
 
(1 ) (1 )
| | | |
m m m m
PZ SP SP PZ
b b w Al Ga N Al Ga N GaN GaNP P P P P P         (A8) 
Where, 










   
 
   
  (A10) 
(1 )( N)
0.090 0.034(1 ) 0.21 (1 )

    
m m
SP
Al GaP m m x m     (A11) 












a a T P m
T P m A
a T P m
ò  
Here,   , ,ea T P m  represents the lattice constants  
 
